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Jesus gives us some signs that will help us know when His Return is Drawing Near

Jesus told us that turmoil would develop
like Birth Pains before the End-times…
they would increase in frequency and intensity…
List from Matt. 24:7-14…
v Nation against nation
v Kingdom against kingdom
v Famines
v Earthquakes
v False Prophets
v Gospel preached world-wide
Note: Jesus said these signs are
the “beginning sorrows” but
would become more intense
as His 2nd coming approaches.

Jesus said Nation would rise against Nation…
Continued on next slide –

Nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom…
All these are the beginning of birth pains. (Matt. 24:7).
The Greek word for nation is “ethnos” implying ethnic groups. Ethnic wars are prominent
in today’s world. The war in Syria is an example. It began in 2012 and is ongoing in 2020.
In the 20th Century there were 77 million fatalities in 214 wars. Collateral civilian deaths
that are considered to be an unavoidable, legitimate byproduct of waging war add
another 81 million to the total. Thus the total deaths due to war in the 20th Century add
up to an astounding total of 158 million. <https://www.war-memorial.net/>

Jesus said Kingdom would rise against Kingdom…
Nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom…
All these are the beginning of birth pains. (Matt. 24:7).
…many will be offended, will betray one another, and will hate one another. (Matt. 24:11)

The word Kingdom implies Empires. Ezekiel 38-39 predicts an upcoming
war that will involve Russia, Turkey, Iran and Libya.
News headlines tell us that these nations have become allies.
Since the turn of the Century, the situation continues much as it was in the 20th Century. So
far through 2019, there have been 3.5 million fatalities in 53 completed or ongoing wars. *
<https://www.war-memorial.net/>

*The Bible predicts a 7-year period of time in the near future that will be the worst
tribulation that the world has ever known. Jesus describes this time in Matt. 24:21-22.
But the Bible also tells us that believers will be delivered from this wrath to come.
(see <bibleprophecytoday.net> “How to Escape the Coming Worst-Ever Global Disaster”).

Jesus said there would be famines…

United Nations warns of ongoing worldwide food crisis…
There will be famines and earthquakes…
All these are the beginning of birth pains.
(Matt. 24:7)

About 25,000 people die every day
of hunger or hunger-related causes,
according to the United Nations.
This is one person every 3 ½ seconds…

1000 people will starve to death
while most of us are having our lunch hour.

Jesus said Birth Pains would include Earthquakes…
Earthquake Deaths Have Increased Dramatically
The image part with relationship ID rId2 was not found in the file.
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Many deaths from earthquakes are caused by
tsunamis in the aftermath of an earthquake.
Jesus said in Luke 21:25 – “There will be signs…
On the earth, nations will be in anguish and
perplexity at the roaring and tossing of the sea.”

There are 30,000 Religions in the World…
40% of religious adherents belong to one of these three –

Then many false prophets will rise up and deceive many. (Matt. 24:11).
Hinduism

Supreme god Shiva, lives
on 21,800’ Mt. in Tibet.

Buddhism

Islam

Buddhism ‘holy books’
copied in 1st cent. AD.

Mecca – an Islamic holy city.
Quran written in early 6th
century AD by Mohammad.

Christians from all denominations account for another 20%... the four major religions total 60%.

Jesus said the End of the Age will Come When…
The Gospel is Preached to the whole world…

And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in the whole world
as a testimony to all nations, and then the end will come. (Matt. 24:14).
Christian Satellites – cover the entire
earth with nearly 100 TV channels.
Gideons – give away 80 million Bibles per year
in over 94 languages and 200 countries.
That’s one Bible every 2 seconds.
As of 2015, they have given away 2 billion Bibles
and about 100 million per year since that time.

Youth With A Mission (YWAM) –
has 18,350 full-time volunteers
and 25,000 short-term volunteers
in 1200 Centers in 180 countries.

HCJB Radio – reaches 90% of
the world’s population
in their native language.

The End
And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in the whole world
…then the end will come. (Matt. 24:14)

“’…Yes, I am coming soon.’ Amen.
Come, Lord Jesus.” (Rev. 22:20).

